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The penalty for a homicide in a recent case tried at
Honolulu was a fine of $1. We may soon hear ofa cut
Inthe figure to 98 cents.

GRACE GRUNDYItis a matter of no consequence whether the golden
\u25a0pike to be driven in the last tie on the Salt Lake rail-
road is auriferous or metaphorical. California is the
Golden State, but itis not solid gold.

Social Noteo

The following Is the program: Muslo,
S. S. orchestra, of First Baptist
church; prayer; music/ B> 8. orches*
tra; "IMean to He a man," Charlie
Glfford; "Not Fit to ne Kissed," Flor-
ence Goodwin; "A Cnse of Charity,"
Leroy Hall; vocal solo, Miss Harriet
Rice; "The Rumseller's Sign," Helen
Hector; "I'll Take What Father
Takes," Cheater Bacon; "What One
Little Mlsa Thinks," Mabel Ooodwln;
"Who Struck tho Blow,". Robert
Bunce; vocal solo, Miss Harriet Rlcej
reading-, Miss Frances Mollohan; col«
lection; presentation of medal. , \

The nffalr willbe under the,ausplc#4
of the W. C. T. U. j"

;

There will he n silver medal !©rA«
torlcnl contest by the' children Iof
the Los Angrlea orphnns" home at the
United Presbyterian church, corner
Eighth and Hillstreets, this evening.

Silver Medal Contest

grove and Mlm nedf*rn. Those "pret*
ent were Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. rtreen,
Mr. and Mr«. C. t). Clarke, Mr", and
Mrs. F. IA Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Elchorn, Mr. And Mm. W. B. Gleske,
Mr.and Mrs. C. K. Clay, Mr. and Mri.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. So.hults,
Mr. and Mm. C. W. Wftldrlp, Mlss«s
Corgrove, Ppar«on, Redfern, McKln-
non, Toy, Il«ane, Bynder, Messrs.
Hoeller, McCoy, Coleman, Luther,
Wolfe, Breece.

The Russian zemstvos seem to have no fear of the
mailed fist of the government, judging from the hot
communications they send to St. Petersburg. Perhaps
they depend on their name to turn the edge of the Cos-
sack's sword in case of an attack.

The proper time has arrived for the official control of
San Pedro harbor by a board of commissioners. The
Los Angeles chamber of commerce has properly taken
the initiative in the matter by ordering a bill to be
drafted aiming at that purpose for submission to the
legislature.

First Coiigrrgattnnn.l church, and music
by Mrs. J. M. Jones, the harpist.

In the attractive decorations white
carnations, smilax and asparagus ferns
were used.

The bride was attired In a white
crepe chiffon gown trimmed with lace.

With this she wore a veil and carried a
bouquet of white roses. ..

The maid of honor, Mlsa Irene Taylor
of Hanford, was attired In pale green
silk, with which she carried maidenhair
ferns.

Mrs. Mitchell was attired ingray silk.
The best man was Wilson Wing.
A four months' wedding trip has

been planned by the young couple, who

will leave at once for San Francisco
1,

from whence they will sail for Aus-
tralia.. On their return they willmake
their home at Pomona.

According to the St. Louis Republic, the president is
scheduled for a Jack rabbit hunt in Texas the latter
part of March. This shows the mollifying influence of
life in the White House. Mountain lions and grizzly
bears were his favorite game not long ago. Now,it is
the jack rabbit and later it may be the cotton tall or
"penny ante."

It must send, a shiver up the spinal column of
Britannia to be told by the geologists that the coal sup-
plyof the kingdom willbe exhausted Inabout 450 years.
But the kindlyassurance is given that America willhave
a supply sufficient for a few thousand years longer

—
sufficient to give a longer warming than was given tem-
porarily inyears beginning with1775 and 1812.

The Pacific coast states h&r© a larger relative Inter*
est than any other states of tho Union In tho new move-
ment aiming to secure a complete reorganization of the
United States consular system. Thla movement was
started four or flve years ago, in fact, but it has lacked
sufficient momentum to make headway in congress. It
ia now revived by the National Business league of Chi-
cago in a memorial addressed to President Roosevelt

A bill introduced by Senator Lodge in 1900, which
has been "hanging fire" In congress ever since, meets
the requirement of the Chicago business men and those
of all other cities that have been heard from on the
subject. The chief features of the Lodge bill make
provision for the substitution of salaries for fees in
payment of all consular service. Second, adoption of the
merit syntem in appointments and promotions, tenure
of office to continue only during efficiency and conduct
of the highest grade. Third, complete Americanization
of the consular service. It also is required that "con-
sul* must be familiar with either the French, German
or Hpnnlnh language," an obvious necessity In a foreign
country.

The San Francisco board of trade, recognizing the
importance of the provisions of tho Lodge bill, Indorsed
it strongly directly after its introduction in the senate.

Similar organizations in all the other leading cities of
the United States havo taken like action. Tho subject
is now urged afresh because ofthe growing demand for
reform in a matter that is vital to American trade in-
terests abroad.

In a recent address delivered before the Civil Service
Reform league at Washington the needed points of
reform in tho consular service were succinctly stated
by James T. Dv Bots of the department of state. Ho
said, speaking of the vices of the present system, "they
are its pernicious fee system, its Inadequate and badly
adjusted salaries, its uncertain tenure of oftlce, and,
above all, the startling number of foreigners who hold

-
positions in the service."

Startling Indeed is the statement when substantial ed
by the figures submitted by Mr. Dv Bols, taken from
the official records of the state department. Here aro
some of them: "Today 567 men of foreign birth and for-
eign citizenship are holding places in the American
consular service, 80 per cent of whom have no sympa-
thy with our institutions and policies, and 70 per cent
of whom, from a natural condition of tilings, are op-
posed to the expansion of American trade. Today 290
foreigners occupy our consular agencies, out of a total
of 395, and 120 foreigners occupy our consular clerkships
out of a total of 180. In Germany 60 per cent of our
vice and deputy consulships are in the hands of for-
eigners, while in the British empire we have 114 vice
and deputy consuls, eighty-three of whom belong to all
kinds of nationalities except our own.

"
The remedy for this glaring defect is readily per-

ceived. First, every American consul should be an
American citizen, imbued with the Yankee ambition to
push the Interests of his country to the front "in season
and out of season." Second, he should have an ade-
quate fixed salary, and all fees received by him should
go to the United States treasury. Third, he should not
feel that be willbe summarily kicked out of his position
ifa change occurs in the political complexion of the ad-
ministration.

As remarked at the outset, this question of reorgani-
zation of the consular service is peculiarly Important
to the Pacific coast states because the field for Ameri-
can industrial enterprise incountries within reach ofour
ports is comparatively new. Much of the success ex-
pected in our competition with foreign nations in the
orient and in the southern republics bordering the Pa-
cific will depend upon the' efficiency of the American
consuls.

OUR PACIFIC TRADE EXPANSION

It is enough to discourage the ablest teller of fish
Btories at Catalina to read that report which the cable
steamer Burnside brought to Tacoma. In trying to
raise a section of cable it was found to be almost im-
possible, but at last the effort succeeded, disclosing a
great whale with its jaws fast on the cable. Itis the
biggest fish story that has been floated since Jonah's
time.

The report of the phenomenal cold. wave in the east
causes grave apprehension regarding the .fate of the
Florida orange belt. It is stated that there has been
freezing temperature in that state, falling to "12 and 15
degrees on the middle gulf coast." Such temperature
would be fatal to the orange industry, as shown by the
widespread freezing of the Florida groves a few years
ago.

A brilliant nswrnblnge of Knights and
T,rulif>.q of the Maccabees Knthered at
Klks' hftll lnst evening to witness the
Installation of t*ie nnicem-elect of Los

Angeles hive No. 1, L.O. T. M.
Flowers were used In profusion, the

walls were decorated with emblems of
the order and from the celling In the
center of the stngo floated a silken ban*
ncr In which the Maccabees' colors, red,

white and black, were blended.
This banner Is the challenge banner

of the order. Itslßtilflra that thin hive
has. the largest membership in the
state) and tho hive Is the second Insize
In the world.

The ceremony of Installation was
conducted by Mrs, Jennie Longuevan,
supreme Installing officer; Mm. Jennie
Weaver, supreme mistress at arms;

Mrs. Eleanor Neel, supreme chaplain;
Mrs. Nettle Proctor, supreme sentinel,

and Mrs. Mary Merry,supreme captain
of guards.

The exercises opened with the cere-
mony of seating the retiring officers.
This was performed by the guards of
hive No. 1. They wore uniforms of
white, with the bodice draped in red
and black cord, and epaulets of the
same, each carrying a silver Bpear.

Mrs. Jennie Longuevan, supreme In-

stalling offlcer, then gave the obliga-

tion to the following officers:
Hattle E. Walker, past commander;

Minnie Clayton, lady commander; Sadie
Davis, lieutenant commander; Dr.
Whiting, chaplain; Mary L. Dennis,

record keeper; Eliza Bowles, finance
keeper; Minnie Sullivan, sergeant;

Mattle Boyd, mistress at arms; Hattie

Suttle, sentinel; Fannie Elmendorr,

picket; Fay Ragland, musician.
This was followed by an exhibition

•drill by the guards, who marched and
counter-marched, forming the double
diagonal, square diagonal, triangle,
triple, box, single cross, American Hag

and the letters X L O T M. At the
formation of each letter Mrs. Alice
Williams recited a verse.

At the conclusion Past Commander
Jennie Weaver presented the retiring
commander, Hattte E. Walker, with a
golden oak bookcase and writing desk.
Then Mrs. James T.Neighbors, Eleanor
Neel and Sophia Keyn presented the
following commanders to j the station
and Mrs. Hattie E. Walker presented

them with a Maccabee emblem or a
ring: Jennie Weaver, Clara Gifford,

Jennie Longuevan and Mary L.Dennis.
The decorating committee, Mrs. A.

Mlllsap, B. Thede, O. Bailey, E. Neel
and M. Leinen, presented the retiring

officers and the supreme officers wltn
beautiful baskets of carnations and
ferns.

The reception committee was com-
posed of Mrs. James T. Neighbors,
chairman; Mrs. Jennie Fay, Juanita
Dletzler, Harriet Walters, Ella Hunt,

Louise Roseberg, Mamie Ogden, Mary

Mayberry.
Dancing concluded the evening's pro-

gram. Ahren's orchestra furnished
music.

Los Angeles hive, L. O. T. M., will
give a masquerade ball at Blanchard
hall February 16.

Large Number of Members of Order

Attend Exercises Which Prove

of Unusual Interest at

Social Affair

ROOMS GAILYDECORATED FOR
CEREMONY

HINTS BY MY WANTON

Miss Edith Rees and Charles Stewart
Anderson were married Tuesday even-
Ing at the home of the bride's aunt and

uncle, Mr.and Mrs. Samuel Rees of 632
Brittanla street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. G. H. Glllan, a
cousin of the bride, and Miss Ethel
Rees and William H. Richardson stood

with the couple as maid of honor and

best man, respectively. Little Eunice
Smith, Ina gown of.dainty white, pre-
ceded the bridal couple to the altar,
scattering in their pathway white
hyacinths and maidenhair ferns. Miss
Rees wore a gown of white embroidered
silk mulland carried a shower bouquet
of lilies of the valley. Her maid was
dressed in white silk mull over pink
and carried pink carnations. Mrs. G.
H. Glllan and Miss Mazelte Anderson, a
sister of the groom, rendered piano and
violin music before the service and at
its close, acompanying- the reading with
"O, Promise Me," played softly. The

parlor was canopied with white tulle
and smilax and white carnations were
arranged with pleasing: effect about the
room. Red* was the predominating
color Inthe diningroom, where a sup-

per was served. Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son willbe at home to their friends at
512 East Forty-seventh street after

February 1.

Rees. Anderson

It is a physical Impossibility, of course, for the
meager police force of this city to assure protection
against the expl6lts of such criminals. The area of
Los Angeles is about forty-five' square miles, equaling

that^.of Now York city before the lato consolidation.
Inview of the increasing boldness of the criminal class,
howevor, it would seem advisable to increase tho police
force temporarily during the period when tho city is
infested by professional criminals from abroad.

Itis a fact well known to the police that the city is
inrested this winter with the greatest number of non-
resident criminals within its history. Jn addition to the
normal inflow of such characters, attracted by the large
number of respectable tourists, there are now present
many followers of tho races, who also follow criminal
professions. Many of the recent robberies, and notably
tho bold one which occurred yesterday morning just
after the midnighthour, indicate the handiwork of skill-
ful and experienced criminals.

The reading of such a report at the breakfaßt table
is calculated to raise the query in the tourist's mind
whether Los Angeles is not a bit too lively,not to say
exciting, for the nerves of a quiet easterner. The tourist
is apt to reflect that a similar episode is liable to happen
almost anywhere, and he is not likely to relish the
thought that he may be personally invited to look into
the muzzle of a revolver while being relieved of his
valuables. •

The climatic attractions of Los Angeles cannot with-
stand such offsets as that of the audacious robbery early
yesterday morning in a popular cafe. That exploit was
of a kind that would be expected only in a "wayback"
town. It was of the kind, in fact, found in the lurid
fiction of dime novels and yellow newspapers. In the
conventional hold-up style two masked robbers entered
a cafe, armed with big revolvers, lined up the proprietor"
of the •place and his four waiters, secured more than
$200 in cash and got away safely.

OFFSET TO SUNNY CLIMATE

The Uncle Sam Relief corps, No. 49,
W. R. C, held their Installation serv-
ices yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Helen
Huff, the retiring president, who is
also department chaplain, was install-
ing officer. The officers for the com-
ing year are: President, Mrs. Ida H.
Carpenter; senior vice president, Mrs.
Klla Renwlck; junior vice president,
Mrs. Ella Mathewa; 'treasurer, Mrs.
Lena Hogoboom; chaplain, Mrs. With-
ers; conductor, Miss Minnie Sutton;
guard, Mrs. June Horton; secretary,

Miss Alverta Collar; patrlolc instruct-
or, Mrs. Mary Murray; press corre-
spondent, Mrs. Mamie A. Brown; mu-
sician, Mrs. Adelaide Scott; assistant
conductor, Mrs. Carrie Hafer; assist-
ant guard, Mrs. Ethel Bryant; color
bearers, Madamcs Phillips, Watklns,
BoHwell and Afflerbaugh. Mrs. Helen
Huff, the retiring president, and Mrs.
Hogoboom, who has been treasurer for
the past three years, were presented
with gold pins symbolic of the order as
a token of appreciation of their work.
The meeting was attended by a large

number of comrades from the Sol-
dlers' home.

Relief Corps Installation

Strong minded New York women of tho Society for
Political Study demand "anil-pauperism laws that Khali
restrict the propagation of the human species." It1»
claimed that "such laws would furnish the solution of
the child labor question, of overcrowded schools," etc.
But would not shutting off propagation make human
existence rather lonesome by and by?

Tho startling report is mad« by the state board of
health that "of the 1361 reported deaths in December
one-fourth wero sacrificed to want of proper informa-
tion among the people and proper sanitary laws and
organization." It seems incrodiblo that any such pro-
portion of deaths should lie attributable to those causes.

Aloha Whist club member* were
guests of Mrs. F. Frederick Johnson of

1736 Lennox awnuo yesterday after-
noon. The hostess served luncheon at

an early hour, after which whist was
enjoyed, snores for the games being

kept on cards ornamented with Jap-

anose stoutchPH. Handsome plates were
awarded as prizes, and these were won
by Mr«. Warren S. Young and Mrs. 0,
Byrne MeOollum. Decorations for the
luncheon table were of red geraniums

and Bmllax and flowers and greenery

were artistically arranged elsewhere
about the roonw. Those present were;

Mrs. J. H. Brackett, Mrs. C. F. Jones,

Mrs, M. Frances Van Horn, Mie. M.M.
Splnks, Mrs. C. Byrne McColluin, Mrs.
G. Griffithand Mrs. Warren S. Young.

Aloha Whist Club

Tim quantity of material required for th*
medium hlzh I* r.»; yard* 21, !i\ yard* 87, or
3!i yurdx 44 Inchon \\1.1.-.

Tin' pattern in*l» rut in r'r.m tor girl*of
1?, 11 urul 16 yew™ o( age.
\u25a0+*************+*-;">+****+**
•' »"• I'ultcrii,Nu. 4018. < •

;; mi* ;;
• > Addi«M „„<i

Apaper pattern of this garment can
be obtained by fillingin above order
and directing tt to The Herald's pat.
teru department. Itwill be sent post
paid, within ten days, on receipt of
ten cents.

The sklrjt i« cut hi five gores,
which provide sufficient fullnesu at the
upper edge, with graceful and heconi.
ing folds at the lower portions, und am
ho shaped an to launder with huccch-i.

Skirts slightly gored and shirred at
their uppnr edgos to give a yoke effect
arp among the latest shown for young

etlrls and are singularly attractive and
becoming. This ono is laid in three
tucks of generous width anrt Is well
adapted to all Knasonable materials,

the many waslmblo onoa an well aa
wool and the like. As illustrated, how-
ever, It is made of royal blue canvas
veiling stitched with cortlcelll silk.

Misses' Tucked Gored Skirt 4948

The Canadians seem to have acquired the political
"landslide" or "tidal wave" habit from their Yankee
neighbors. The complete upset of the Liberals by the
Conservatives in the Ontario elections held Wednesday
recalls the political jar experienced in the United States
last November 8.

It is asserted that the managers of the Republican
machine in this city are covertly playing into tho hands
ot tho corporations In a scheme to defeat tho charter
amendments in tho legislature. With this object they
\u25a0re said to be demanding that the mayor shall give a
pledge covering the appointments he shall make for
commissioners of public works, particularly the presi-
dent of the board. In case of the indorsement of the
amendments.

This is a characteristic nchnme of the coterie ofpoliticians who manipulate Republican politics In this
city. True to the corporate Interests with which they
•re affiliated, they now endeavor to thwart the willof
the people byaccomplishing in the legislature what th«y
failed to do when they turned down the charter amend-
ments at the outset of the municipal campaign.

That they will fail in the attempt lo uho the mayor
•s a party to any such purpose The Herald feels qulto
confident. Tho Issue between honest city government
and the Interests of the group of pollticlana who haveno thought above politicalspoils is one which the mayor
was sure to be confronted with at an early stage of his
administration. That issue has been presented sooner
than was expected, but there is no reason to doubt that"
t willbe met, with the firmness with which the mayor

Is credited.
:fAll citizens of.Los Angeles except certain corpora-

tions and their allies of the Republican machine earn-estly desire, as indicated by the popular vote, the enact-
ment of the amendments by the legislature. The mayor
understands the situation perfectly, and he may be de-
fended upou to "hew to the line, Jet the chips fall where

A REPUBLICAN MACHINE SCHEME

No sane person would think of dropping a dime into
the ocean purposely. Yet that is the equivalent of what
a person does in paying 75 cents a month for a news-
paper when another one, equally as good and in many
respects much better, costs only 65 cents a month. The
Herald, at the smaller figure, gives "all the news that's
fit to print," in the most readable shape. Itis always
clean, honest and brimful of light for Los Angeles,
Southern California and the whole Golden State. Think
of that wasted dime. "Take care of tho dimes and the
dollars will take care of themselves."

Dr. Lyman Abbott said, in the course of a recent
lecture, that ifAdam had lived 6000 years and saved $10
a day he would not at last have had a fortune equal to
the $100,000,000 of the late Cornelius Vanderbllt. But if
Adam had understood the compound Interest cinch that
is worked by some money lenders in California, with
customers to match, the Garden of Eden would not have
t>een big enough for his stack of gold coin.

Think of 150,000 New York railwaycommuters, living
in the suburban Long Island and New Jersey towns,
who could not get to the city because the railway trains
were stuck In snowdrifts. All over the eastern states,
down to the gulf shore, extraordinary winter weather
is reported.

Plans are being completed for'thsl
meeting of the state federation of
Women's clubs which willbe held heri
on February 7, 8 and 9. \u25a0

/\
At a meeting of the committee hel^yesterday morning at the Kuskln Arti

club rooms It was decided that, whild;
the meeting place for the federation!
would be In Simpson's auditorium, sev-
eral receptions will be held elsewhere.

On Tuesday evening there will be a
reception at Cumnock hallat 8 o'clock,
and the receiving line willinclude,.bo-
sides the presidents of the four clubs,
Mrs. Roy Jones, Mrs. W. H. Housh,

Mrs. H. C. Gower, Mrs. Frank .Kinsr. \

Mrs. S. C. Hubbell and the members of
the local board. Lr

On Wednesday evening the exerclsss
under the direction of Mrs. A. 8. b.
Forbes willtake place at Unity church.

-
The' program wlll.be devoted to,jili«
tory and landmarks, and there willbe
two excellent addresses, the first1by

Miss Mary Foy on "Better Schools,"
and Robert J. Burdette on "Writers
and Literature." The Sherman In-
dlan Mandolin club will furnish rnuilo
for the occasion, and a number 'hi .
Spanish singers and dancers will con-
tribute to the evening's entertainment.

On Thursday afternoon there willb'j
a reception for the members at th^
Dobinson school, and on this occasion
one of the Dobinson classes will give*
a pretty little play In honor 'of th«
"visitors. f1

Mrs. M. S. Robertson, chairman ofl
(he decorating committee, will receive 1
contributions of flowers and ferns withI
which to beautify the assembly room., \
.During tho three days' session thai

lower floor of the assembly room will';!
be set apart for the delegates and aI-

'
ternates, and the public will be ad-
mitted to the gallery. This concesslr^i .
was made bya number of the member*
generously inclined, as it was at first
thought wise to exclude the publicaltoV
gather. >

The choice of Simpson auditorium
has precluded the serving of lunches,

but a list of good restaurants in. t(ia
vicinity willbe furnished the visitots.

1

There will be but one official exeur- ,
Dion during the session, and that wpl
he on Friday, when a trip willb« taken
to Ttedondo Beach, where luncheon wlij
bo served at the Hotel Redondo, anil
the return trip willbe made via Tha
Palms. For this excursion special rates',
willbe made, and while this willbe the!
only official trip there will be eev-
eral others to Mount Lowe and other
attractive places of Southern Califor-
nia.

Friday Morning Club

This morning at the Friday Morning

club Miss Constance Crawley of tha
Ben Greet company, who will be tluJ
honored, guest of the club, will be gives
an Informal reception at the close of
the program and will also be present
at tha luncheon. A

Federation News

Mrs. Emma Cash, state president of
the W. C. T. U., willaddress the mem-
bers of the Los Angeles W. C.'T.^U.
at the regular meeting held today at
2 p. m. In the First M.E.church7cor-
ner Sixth and Hillstreets. She will
report the work of the national W.C.
T. U.' convention held' in PhlladeibW
in November, and will also speak 'of
the coming of the national meeting in
our own city this coming autumn. '\

W. C. T. U.

Charles E. Kelno will entertain with
a midwinter dancing party Tuesday
evening, February 2, at Cumnock hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morgan have
moved to Selma avenue, Hollywood,
where Mrs. Morgan willbe at horrid the
second and fourth Wednesdays. \

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calvin Ellott
and baby daughter Florence of Sectaid
and Chicago streets, who for a number
of months have been livingIn Fresno,
have returned to Los Angeles ana -will
occupy their own home. >\. '

Tuesday Current Topics Club
,1

Mrs. McDowell, 225 Loma Drive, enj
tertalned the members of the club de-

lightfullywith a social Tuesday after-
noon. ">'-'•'.•;

The astounding events of the past
week, following so closely the fall of
Port Arthur, furnished sufficient ma-
terial for animated discussion. But
social converse, music, kindly fur-
nished by some visiting tourists from
New York and Boston, together with a
song sweetly rendered by Mr*.Davis,
nee Parsons, were the order, of the
hour, and light refreshments closed
the first social for the season for this
club. ;• . \

Mitchell.Dole
The nuptials of MIM Fannie How*

Mitchell and Arthur McDonald Dole
were celebrated hint evening at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.'ll.A.
Mitchell of.1644, West Twwty-fourth
street. The ceremony was performed
\>y the R«v. William Horace Pay of tha

Mrs. George Patton and her sister.
Miss Wilson of San Gabriel, gave a re-
ception at the Woman's club house yes-

terday afternoon, entertaining several
hundred guests. Floral decorations for
the affair wero particularly handßome,

the ararngement having been carried
out under the direction ofMlsh Fonnan.
In one of tho parlors white lila<» woro
used exclusively, while In all the other
rooms below stairs Alabama umilax,
putted palms, Hauler HHps and Ameri-
can Beauty roses were effectively com-
bined. AH tho lights were shaded with
white. On the upper floor, where jon-
quils and white hyacinths were utilized,
both on tho refreshment tables and else-
where about the rooms, the lights were
subdued \Vlih i>alo yellow shades. Those
who assisted the hostesses In 1-eoelving
were Mesdainoa William Le Moyno

Wills, George J. Denis, Wesley Clark,
R. H. Ingram, J. de Harth Shorb, jr.;
Harrington Brown, Habersham and
Kleanor Brown of Han Francisco.•* • •

Mlhs Grace Dealing of Kast Thirtieth
street, who has been upending the past
year abroad, in at present in Boston,

Hlie willarrive here ina few days.• •* •
Mrs. Hugh MaeNell of Rancho Laa

Cuconltes, Aausa. entertained with an
elaborate reception yesterday afternoon
and evening* The guests Included many

society women of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Dwight Whiting of Hotel Leigh-
ton, will entertain with a luncheon at
the California club next Saturday af-
ternoon In honor of Mrs. William Le
Moyne Wills. The affair also was
planned as a compliment to Mrs. John
W. Dwight, who was unexpectedly
called home to New York a few days
ago.

Ladles Interested In the Children's
hospital have for the past few years,
since the opening of the Institution,

worked for the furnishing, and pro-
viding of beds for the sick little ones,

and much money has been derived
through their united efforts. Saturday

afternoon a reception and tea Is to be

held at the hospital at Castellar and
Alpine streets, when the doors will be
thrown open to friends, that they may

view the wonders which their help and
patronage have wrought. There will
be a number of the city's most attrac-
tive girls to pour tea, and receiving

willbe the women who are on the
management committee, which Include
Mines. Joseph B. Banning, Arthur
Wells, William Johnson, E. R. Brainerd,

J. R. Wills, Newberry, N. B. Black-
stone, Scott Helm, Andrew Glassell.
William Vlele, C. A. Carpenter, Dan
Murphy, Stephen W. Dorsey and M. J.
Newmark. Mrs. Arthur Wells Is the
retiring president, and has been one of

the most earnest workers, and Mrs.

Joe Banning1 has been a leading spirit.
Mrs. William Johnson is th£ new presi-
dent and Is the head of the receiving

and management committee.

Miss Elsie Klmball, with her mother,

Mrs. Eliza Kimball of San Francisco,

are here to spend several months and
have taken apartments at Hotei
Coronado. Miss Kimball spent her
school days In Los Angeles, where she
has many friends. Since she went to

San Francisco she has been one of the

attractive girls of the smart set there.

Miss Elsie Is a cousin of the Misses
May and Ruby Kimball of 2436 South

Flower street. Miss Ruby is at present
attending Stanford university.

Harry B. Brooks, receiving toller of.
the American National bank, arrived
from Rockford, 111., "Tuesday with his
bride and they are now at home at

1117 Insraham street. Mrs. Brooks was
Miss Helen F. Kelly of Rockford, a
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly

of that place. The wedding took place

at the home of the bride January 19,

and was an elaborate affair, the bride

having many friends Inher home town.

She Is a pretty girl, and willdoubtless
prove a pleasing addition to the Hat or
young matrons of the *clty. Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks left Immediately after the

wedding for California, where they will
make their home.

A very pleasant Burprlse party was
tendered MUs Ethel Henna Tuesday
evening, January 24. at her home, 917
Bast Sixth (treet, by her slater, Mrs.

G< W. Waldrlp. aame» and mualo
were enjoyed until a late hour, aft«r
which refreahmentß were served.

Prizes were awarded to Miss Cos-

Pleasant Surpilse
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